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Tagging and Tracking Sample Tubes with PharmaSeq p‐Chips:
Solutions for Biorepositories
1. Introduction
Recent advances in biochemistry, molecular biology and medicine are contributing to a significant
growth in biorepositories, creating a dramatic increase in the demand for high‐quality samples. The
current worldwide number of specimens in storage, derived from a wide variety of biological sources, is
estimated at well over 300 million, with tens of millions of additions each year. The logistical
arrangements associated with acquiring, storing and distributing biological samples are significant. At
the heart of these operations is the accurate tagging and tracking of individual samples throughout a
complex chain of custody. Current methods suffer from a number of limitations that result in
inefficiencies and inaccuracies undesired in life science research settings.
PharmaSeq has developed and exclusively offers a system based on its
patented light‐activated p‐Chip® microtransponder [1]. The PharmaSeq
system is composed of p‐Chip‐tagged vials, racks and accompanying ID
readers with software that allows users to interface with existing
biorepository enterprise database systems. Sample storage containers
tagged with p‐Chips overcome the limitations of other methods and,
therefore, offer a solution that will save time and money in biobanks and
other biomedical facilities.
The p‐Chip is the foundation of a comprehensive sample tagging and
tracking system that can monitor a sample‐filled vial from its initial
storage in essentially all possible conditions encountered in biobanks. The
extremely small size of the p‐Chip permits application to a wide variety of container types. Its use will
lower costs, improve sample quality and encourage standardization within the field.
Other p‐Chip applications include a commercial system for small animal (mice) tagging [2‐3], tagging of
entomological collections [4], studies of social behavior of ants [5‐6] as well as in cell‐based, DNA and
immunological‐based assays [7‐11].
2. The p‐Chip System for Tagging
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The key component of the PharmaSeq biorepository system is the p‐Chip, a
small, durable integrated circuit that transmits its identification code (ID) when
illuminated with laser light (Fig. 1). p‐Chips are highly stable over a temperature
range of ‐196⁰ C to +500⁰ C, can be read through frost and are therefore
compatible with both sample container manufacturing and actual storage
conditions. PharmaSeq’s system includes a line of vials with p‐Chips embedded
into the polypropylene base, thus assuring absolute connectivity of the tag with
the container. PharmaSeq provides a dedicated vial reader capable of
determining the ID of the embedded p‐Chip; software for operating the reader

is also supplied. The preferred location for the p‐Chip is the
center of the bottom of the vial, which facilitates rapid
readout due to the minimal manipulation required to
position the vial over the reader and the natural tendency
to position the vial in an upward orientation. Once tagged,
samples can be repeatedly and rapidly read at a work
station either individually or in a rack. Sample IDs can then
be relayed to an institution’s sample database via
appropriate software. PharmaSeq’s p‐Chip Reader
software can integrate with the biorepository’s existing
database by automatically inserting read IDs into an
appropriate field as part of the standard workflow.
The attributes of the p‐Chip make it superior to sample
tracking methods currently used in the biorepository
environment. The most common type of tag suited for use
with vials and low temperature storage is the barcode.
One‐dimensional and two‐dimensional barcodes can be
printed and applied, etched or molded into a sample
container. Barcodes suffer from the need to be visible with good contrast ratio (frost‐free) and can be
damaged by abrasion and harsh chemical. In addition, some of the adhesives used to affix labels to
containers fail at low temperatures, especially if repeatedly exposed to extreme temperature cycling. In
contrast, p‐Chip‐tagged vials are immune to even thick layers of frost that completely obscure 2D
barcodes and do not fall off
As an alternative to barcodes, RFID technology has been applied for storage of biospecimens. RFID tags
are typically limited to large print‐and‐apply labels or specific container types (geometries). There are
other inconveniences or problems with this approach. In most cases, the RFID tags are large. The
integrity of the label under challenging conditions is of further concern. The cost of the label (excluding
the vial) is substantial, reaching around $1 per tag, or more. For comparison, the cost of storing a sample
in a ‐80°C freezer for one year is estimated at $1.00‐$2.50 in large biorepositories. There is clearly a
need for a better solution.
p‐Chips
The p‐Chip is a unitary 600 × 600 x 100 μm application
specific integrated circuit (ASIC) that transmits its
identification code via radio frequency (RF) (Fig. 1). It
is composed of photocells, logic circuitry, a loop
antenna and currently a 30‐bit memory providing over
1.1 billion possible ID codes. The basic design
architecture is capable of producing about 4.5
quadrillion (1015) unique IDs, none of which will be
repeated. The memory stores the chip’s serial number
(ID) and is “write once read many times” (WORM).
The photocells, when illuminated by a pulsed laser
light from the ID reader, efficiently provide power and
timing signals to the electronic circuits on the chip.
The chip transmits its ID via modulated current in the
antenna. The varying magnetic field around the chip is
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received by a nearby coil in a reader, analyzed and
decoded.
p‐Chips are manufactured on silicon wafers in
foundries, using common, low cost silicon CMOS
processes similar to those used in the
manufacturing of computer processors. Wafers
receive post‐manufacturing treatment consisting of
laser encoding, passivation, thinning and dicing to
yield individual p‐Chips. The p‐Chip surface is made
of silicon nitride, which is deposited as a final
passivation layer for abrasion resistance. When
produced in volume, p‐Chips have a manufacturing cost that is at least one order of magnitude less than
typical RFID chips.
p‐Chip‐tagged Vials
PharmaSeq has modified popular 1.4 mL conical flat‐bottom
vials suitable for a 96‐vial rack. The vials have a p‐Chip
embedded in their center‐bottom and can be closed with a
separate plug‐style cap.
The vials are made in a process that involves the production
of a specially molded core containing a recess into which a
p‐Chip is placed (Fig. 2). The p‐Chip is loaded into the recess
facing outward, followed by a polypropylene disc. Assembly
is completed with thermal sealing. Vials are provided either
in 96‐position racks (Fig. 3) or in bulk.
Vials used in biorepositories vary greatly. PharmaSeq is able
to provide custom tagging of most of the types used in
biorepositories – please inquire. Typical examples of
custom‐embedded vials are shown in Fig. 4.
Vial readers
p‐Chip‐tagged vials can be read either with a single vial reader or, alternatively, in racks containing up to
96 vials. The single vial reader, which is about the size of a computer mouse (Fig. 5), interfaces via USB
with a computing device (PC, laptop, tablet) running Windows XP or later. The ID of each tube is
reported sequentially and is essentially instantaneous (less than 10 millisecond per tube). The single vial
reader is designed to read a wide variety of commercially available sample tubes using a self‐aligning
adapter (Fig. 6). Adapters are available for each type of vial and are easily swapped out.
PharmaSeq is actively developing a reader that will process
an entire rack of 96 p‐Chip‐labeled vials (see Fig. 3C) in 3
seconds or less. Please contact the company directly for
details of design and availability.
It is important to note that both types of vial readers
perform well with frosted vials and preliminary testing has
shown that they can operate inside freezers down to
‐80⁰C.
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Software
PharmaSeq provides “p‐Chip Reader” software with each
reader. The program receives and processes the data from
each sample vial as it is read. p‐Chip Reader software interfaces
with an embedded controller in the vial reader that controls a
field programmable gate array (FPGA) within the reader that
decodes the ID and, if desired, passes it to any program
running on a Windows device. The ID can be displayed directly
in p‐Chip Reader or as a simulated keyboard entry in desktop
programs such as Excel or Access for small collections or,
alternatively, into comprehensive enterprise systems for larger
biorepositories. A screen shot of data from p‐Chip Reader is
shown in Fig. 7.
3. Properties and Performance of the PharmaSeq
Biorepository System
The PharmaSeq system has been developed primarily for ‐80°C or higher storage, but operation at lower
temperatures is also possible due to the ruggedness of the p‐Chips. Experiments demonstrate that
performance at ‐80°C is flawless. In addition, the readout capability through frost is outstanding when
compared to handwritten or optical barcoded labels. A summary of results is provided below in Table 1.
Table 1. Summary of system performance
ID readout when p‐Chip or container is kept in:
System Element
p‐Chipped vial
Vial reader
p‐Chip (only)

Liquid nitrogen
(‐196°C)
Limited testing.
Functional.
Not applicable.

Vapor phase over
liquid nitrogen (‐150°C)
Limited testing.
Functional.
Not applicable.

Tested. Excellent
performance.

Tested. Excellent
performance.

Freezer or dry ice
(‐80°C)
Tested. Excellent
performance.
Tested. Excellent
performance.
Tested. Excellent
performance.

PharmaSeq has performed extensive testing on p‐Chips and p‐Chip‐tagged vials under varying conditions
that are typically encountered in biorepositories. The results from three experiments, which are
summarized in Table 2 below, support their suitability for use in biorepository and related operations
where rapid, high quality reading is essential.
Table 2. Performance at ‐80°C to Room Temperature (RT)
Exp. #
1
2
3

Sample

Conditions

p‐Chipped
vials
p‐Chips

Samples returned to
RT prior to read
Samples still frozen
Reader also at
‐80⁰C; Storage for
1 month

p‐Chipped
vials

N

Percent p‐Chips read
‐80⁰C

‐20⁰C

4⁰C

RT

200

100%

100%

100%

100%

25

100%

Varies

100%
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Experiment 4: Comparison to 2D barcode. 25 p‐
Chip and 1D barcoded vials were stored at ‐80°C
along with 25 0.75‐mL 2D data‐matrix coded vials.
Frost was induced on the entire set by applying a
stream of 37°C air with 100% humidity (Figs. 8b,
8c, 8d). All frost‐covered p‐Chip‐tagged vials
(25/25) were read successfully with the
PharmaSeq vial reader. No 2D data‐matrix vials
(0/25) and only three 1D barcoded vials (3/25)
could be read through the layer of frost.
Experiment 5: Accelerated stability testing of p‐
Chips to cycling of temperature. Testing was
performed with repeated cycling from RT to ‐80°C.
100 p‐Chips were embedded in a sheet of
polypropylene that was then placed into a ‐80°C
freezer. Each day over a period of three weeks the
sheet was removed from the freezer and read and
refrozen. 100% of the p‐Chips were read every day
and continued to be readable after nine months of
storage at ‐80°C. Also, three types of vials (two each, see Fig. 4) embedded with p‐Chips were similarly
subjected to a temperature cycling between RT and ‐80°C and read after each withdrawal from the
freezer. This was repeated 25 times over a 5‐week span. 100% of the IDs were read successfully.
Performance in liquid nitrogen (‐196°C)
Experiment 6: Stability. Grids of 100 p‐Chips were sealed between two 0.03” thick sheets of
polypropylene by melting at 162°C. One of these 10‐by‐10 arrays was stored in liquid phase nitrogen (‐
196°C) for one month. A second array was cycled from liquid nitrogen to RT twice. All p‐Chips read
successfully at the end of each experiment.
Experiment 7: Cycling of p‐Chips from RT to ‐196°C. 100 p‐Chips were embedded into polypropylene
cryovials (Type 1), and the vials were repeatedly immersed (10 times, >1hour /immersion) in liquid
nitrogen over several days. 100% of the p‐Chips were read after each cycle. Temperature cycling from ‐
196°C to RT over nine months did not adversely affect p‐Chip performance.
Experiment 8: Vials at ‐196°C. Twenty cryovials with embedded p‐Chips were partially submerged in
liquid nitrogen. All 20 p‐Chips were read successfully at RT.
Outstanding through‐frost readout capability – comparison to 2D barcode
Frost covering the surface of a p‐Chip can impede illumination of its photocells, potentially impairing
operation by reducing net power. An effort was undertaken to demonstrate the effect on reading in the
presence of frost.
Experiment 9: Resilience of p‐Chipped vials to frost. 25 p‐Chip and 1D barcoded vials were stored at ‐
80°C along with 25 0.75‐mL 2D data‐matrix coded vials. Frost was induced on the entire set by applying
a stream of 37°C air with 100% humidity (Fig. 9). All frost covered p‐Chip vials (25/25) were read
successfully with the PharmaSeq vial reader. No 2D data‐matrix vials (0/25) and only 3 1D barcoded vials
(3/25) could be read through the layer of frost. This demonstrates that p‐Chipped vials can be reliably
read in the presence of frost.
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Other properties
Change of sample temperature. Continuous reading of a p‐Chip
embedded in a cryotube for 1 minute raises the temperature of
the sample by only 0.1°C, far less than the generally accepted
maximum temperature increase allowed [12]. Specifications for
natural temperature fluctuation inside a ‐80°C freezer are much
larger, ±1.5 to 5°C, depending on the make and model. This means
that sample heating due to laser light is negligible.
Stability of p‐Chips above melting temperature of polypropylene.
We conducted preliminary testing of the RF transmission functions
of p‐Chips after incubation at a temperature significantly higher
than the melting point of polypropylene (about 160°C). The results
showed that p‐Chips have excellent temperature stability.
p‐Chip chamber integrity testing. Testing of the structural integrity
of the vials was performed to assess the presence of cracks,
fissures or channels leading into the recessed p‐Chip chamber. 10
vials were immersed in a fluorescent dye (Cy3)solution for 30
minutes and then examined by fluorescent microscopy. No dye
was visible inside of the p‐Chip recesses nor were any fissures
visible in the vial walls.
In additional experiments, we found that p‐Chips (sample size
=100) are not affected by:
(a) Centrifugation (15 min in a microcentrifuge at about
15,000 g);
(b) Exposure to strong near‐field microwave radiation (1 hour exposure, standard 700 W microwave
oven);
(c) Autoclaving dry or in water [a total of 750 repeats of the complete autoclave cycle (20 min.
120°C) were tested], which is of significance as the p‐Chip‐tagged vials will be able to be used in
many common laboratory procedures; or
(d) Direct incubation of unembeded p‐Chips in solvents (for 15 days), such as: DMF, DMSO,
methanol, ethanol, H2O, pyridine, DCM, chloroform, acetonitrile, and toluene; 80‐100% of the
chips maintained their RF performance.
4. Key Advantages
Outstanding readout capability through frost. Reading ability through frost is unsurpassed. This
attribute has great significance in biorepositories in terms of saving time, lowering costs and maintaining
sample integrity.
Excellent p‐Chip stability over a wide temperature range (‐196°C to 500°C) allowing incubations at
highly varied temperatures.
Unlimited number of unique ID codes. No two p‐Chips have the same ID, which are set by PharmaSeq
during production. This means that there is virtually no possibility of samples from different sources
conflicting with each other or becoming mixed up once they are checked into a biorepository. Also,
there are far more possible codes than with 2D approaches.
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Permanent embedding in the vial wall. The current PharmaSeq system is the first instance (to the best
of our knowledge) of an electronic tag being permanently embedded in the wall of a small vial. Placing a
traditional RFID tag inside the wall material in most, if not all cases, is too costly or logistically impossible
due its large size. Embedding of the p‐Chip has significant implications with respect to the system's
performance, as it makes the p‐Chip resistant to destruction or degradation by handling or by exposure
to corrosive chemicals. The p‐Chip or a p‐Chip‐tagged vial can be subjected to many autoclaving cycles.
Vial shape is not a limitation to electronic coding. Because ultra‐small p‐Chips are placed into the wall
of a vial, and the wall may have essentially any shape, there is no longer a requirement for a flat surface
(typically on the bottom of a vial) to print a 2D barcode.
Quality of specimens. PharmaSeq technology allows a biorepository to maximize the quality and utility
of its specimens as a result of the improved reliability of sample labeling and identification, as well as
minimization of adverse phenomena (i.e., thawing) occurring during the reading of vial IDs. Full control
over sample quality in biorepositories is key to the advancement of biomedicine in an era when
translational approaches (from research to clinic) are emphasized by many research institutions.
Technology enabling SOPs that leads to better sample quality. According to a recent OBBR report [13]
81% of investigators criticized the poor quality of samples in biorepositories, limiting the scope of their
work. NCI’s Best Practices for Biospecimen Resources (B.1.4.2) [14] states, “Unnecessary thawing and
refreezing of frozen biospecimens or frozen samples of biomolecules extracted from biospecimens are
avoided…” and, from the same document (B1.5.1), “Samples are retrieved from storage according to
biospecimen resource SOPs that safeguard sample quality.” These directives are echoed in the ISBER
2008 Best Practices for Repositories (J9.200 and J10.000) [15], and in NCI’s OBBR initiative [16] and
general guidelines [17]. Unfortunately, most of the handling procedures required to retrieve and identify
a sample often exposes the sample and its neighbors to unnecessary thawing. Therefore, an
identification technology that functions at low temperatures and is independent of frost buildup
obscuring a visible label would meet the requirements of the Best Practices recommendations. The p‐
Chip tagging system enables physical audits of collections with minimal or no detrimental effects on the
quality of the samples. The use of p‐Chips may extend the useful lifetime of the specimens, especially
those samples subjected to high levels of transactions, which are those most relevant in clinical
research. The technology may be employed for retrieval as well as receipt of transported samples.
Advantages of providing power to tags by light versus RF. Conventional, passive RFID tags harvest
power from the driving RF signal using antenna coils that are typically many centimeters in diameter.
This requires larger, more expensive chips that are incompatible with the economics of biorepositories.
Light‐powered p‐Chips use energy more efficiently and can achieve greater energy efficiency relative to
pure RFID‐based approaches. No other solution is smaller or less expensive.
Further, PharmaSeq’s method of powering each chip by a highly focused laser beam allows specificity of
physical addressing, i.e., addressing a dense array of tags in close proximity one tag at a time, an
approach that is not feasible with conventional RFID chips. Using traditional RFID methods, multiple tags
in close proximity will respond simultaneously to the interrogating transmitter, resulting in illegible bits
thus preventing reading of the tags. This phenomenon is known as "RFID tag collision." An RF signal is
only emitted from p‐Chips that are activated by the laser, allowing precise positional specificity that can
be applied to very small tube/plate systems.
5. In Conclusion
The results obtained to date confirm the feasibility of tagging vials with p‐Chips and their resilience to
extremely low temperatures. Substantial equivalence to barcodes in reading frost‐ and obstruction‐free
vials has been demonstrated. What is critically important is the demonstration of perfect ID reading by
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the PharmaSeq system of frosted vials. This is in sharp contrast with the almost total lack of readability
of both 1D and 2D barcoded vials under identical conditions. This confirms that p‐Chips are the tag of
choice for biorepositories.
The PharmaSeq tagging system, because of the many attractive properties of the p‐Chip itself (ultra‐
small size, ruggedness, activation by light, low cost), is in an excellent position to provide a significant
alternative to barcoding and RFID tagging in biorepositories. While limitations of barcoding are very well
understood, barcoding has not yet been displaced in any significant way since alternatives, such as
traditional RFID tagging, etching and printing, while eliminating certain shortcomings, introduce other
issues of their own. There is clear potential for adoption of the p‐Chip tagging system as a new standard
for tagging of many types of specimens for processing and storage under demanding conditions.
6. Intellectual Property
PharmaSeq’s p‐Chip and the p‐Chipped vial system are protected under US patent 7,098,394 and patent
applications pending both in the USA and world‐wide. Appropriate licenses from PharmaSeq, Inc. are
required for the use of p‐Chips. A license to use the PharmaSeq System for research purposes is
provided with the purchase of p‐Chipped vials and the vial reader.
7. Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
Is the number of available IDs large enough?
Yes. The number of total possible unique serial numbers is large enough that no two vials will ever have
the same ID. The current architecture of the p‐Chip provides for about 4.5 quadrillion (1015) possible IDs.
Can the ID of the p‐Chip in a vial be erased? Can I set my “own” IDs?
No. IDs are “written” into p‐Chips during the fabrication process. The p‐Chips are known as WORM
(“write once, read many times”) devices. The ID of a p‐Chip is associated with the sample description
when the vial is indexed into a database. One can think of PharmaSeq IDs as being analogous to the
vehicle identification number (VIN) found on automobiles ‐ no two are the same.
How long does it take to read a p‐Chip?
The readout is practically instantaneous (less than 10 milliseconds). The actual read time (signal
acquisition and processing by the reader) is under 1 millisecond. When 96 vials are presented in a single
rack, all IDs are read, processed and reported within 3 seconds.
Would the sample in the vial heat up as a result of the readout process?
No. The amount of energy delivered by light when the p‐Chip ID is being read has been shown to be
negligibly small in experiments done at PharmaSeq, and much less than specifications for normal
temperature fluctuations inside a ‐80°C freezer.
Can the ID of the vial be read if there is a layer of frost or ice on the vial?
Yes. p‐Chipped vials can be read through a layer of frost accumulation that normally would totally
obscure a 1D or 2D barcode.
Can the vial reader operate via a wireless connection to a PC? Can it be battery‐operated?
Not at this time, though such vials readers are under development at PharmaSeq. However, custom
solutions are currently available – please inquire.
Is a reader for racks of 96 p‐Chipped vials available?
This type of reader, which we call "Array Reader", is under development at PharmaSeq, with a planned
introduction in Q3 of 2014. PharmaSeq has an early access program for interested parties – please
inquire.
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Can round bottom vials or conical vials be tagged with p‐Chips at the center bottom of the vial?
Yes. Two methods are used to make such vials: molding and custom thermal embedding. This is yet
another advantage of the p‐Chip system compared to the 2D barcode that requires a flat surface for
printing.
What is the difference between traditional RFID chips and p‐Chips?
Traditional RFID devices are larger, more expensive and communicate by radio frequency backscatter
using multi‐watt excitation transmitters. In contrast, the PharmaSeq p‐Chip actively transmits its ID
using energy from laser light and is extremely low‐power (microwatts).
Is the radio frequency signal from the p‐Chip harmful?
No. The radio signal transmitted by p‐Chips is so faint that approval from the US Federal
Communications Commission or similar agencies is not required. Emissions fall well below FCC radiated
emission limits defined in CFR 47, 15.209.
Is the laser light emitted by the vial reader harmful?
No. The laser will only activate when a vial is inserted into the adapter mounted on the vial reader.
Much of the light is blocked by the vial. As with any laser, users are cautioned not to look directly into
the beam.
If I am already using a database program, do I have to switch?
No. p‐Chip Reader software is compatible and easy to interface with most Windows‐based programs.
Keyboard simulation functionality is built in. For custom applications, a Software Developer’s Kit (SDK)
can be obtained from PharmaSeq. In addition, PharmaSeq offers custom system installation and
training. Call us for details.
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For further information regarding sales and service please contact us at:
PharmaSeq, Inc.
11 Deer Park Drive, Suite 104
Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852
info@pharmaseq.com
www.pharmaseq.com
Tel. (732) 355‐0100 ext 10
Fax (732) 355‐0102
Specifications
p‐Chips®
Description:
Dimensions:

Integrated circuit carrying a serial number (ID)
500 x 500 x 100 microns (nominal, size of integrated circuit)
600 x 600 x 100 microns (actual, size of p‐Chip)
Weight: 85 micrograms
Construction:
Monolithic silicon CMOS ASIC
Power: On‐board photodiodes activated by laser light
Wavelength range: 500 to 700 nm
Memory: write once; read many times (WORM)
Output:
Analog RF signal at 1 MHz
Cycle time: 512 microseconds
Serialization: 30 bits (> 10⁹ IDs) currently
Read distance: 2‐7 mm (typical), 10 mm (maximum)
3
Read volume: ~15 mm
Physical characteristics:
Inert to autoclaving (high temperature and pressure), multiple cycles
Range of operation: ‐196 °C to 500 °C
Safety information:
FCC certification not required, emissions lower than 47CFR15.209

Vial Reader
Description:

Electronic device specifically designed to read PharmaSeq
p‐Chips embedded into vials
Configuration:
Electronic device connected via USB to computer
Construction:
Benchtop unit with a user‐replaceable adapter. Vial reader contains laser and RF pickup coil
Laser:LASER diode, wavelength of 660 nm
60 mW average nominal read mode power
Laser device class: 3R (protective eyewear not required) (FDA registered)
Operating temperature range: 10 °C to 35 °C
Power:
USB 2.0 (universal serial bus) 5 V, 350 mA
Computer:
Personal computer with Windows XP or later 32 or 64 bit, Windows laptop or Windows tablet.
Installation of Microsoft .NET framework 4.0 required.
(note: not compatible with Apple operating systems as of date of this writing)
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Read time:

1 millisecond (nominal)
less than 1 second (including vial handling)
Data presentation: p‐Chip serial number transferred to Microsoft Excel/Access,
or as a keyboard simulation in any program
Dimensions:
110 mm long x 75 mm wide x 70 mm high
Weight:
238 g
Windows, Excel and Access are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.

Adapters for Vials
Dimensions: 20 mm (H) x 25 mm (Dia)
What type of vials they are suitable for: 1.4 ml Micronic‐style and 2.0 ml NUNC‐style cryovials

Disclaimer and Notice of Confidentiality
The information contained herein is furnished on the condition that it is solely for internal use, for evaluation and planning
purposes only, and this information shall not be disclosed, duplicated, used in whole or in part, for any other reason
whatsoever.
The information presented in this document is for informational purposes only and may contain technical inaccuracies,
omissions and typographical errors. PharmaSeq reserves the right to revise this information and to make changes from time to
time to the content hereof without obligation of PharmaSeq to notify any person of such revisions or changes.
PharmaSeq makes no representations or warranties with respect to the contents hereof and assumes no responsibility for any
inaccuracies, errors or omissions that may appear in this information. PharmaSeq specifically disclaims any implied warranties
of merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose.
In no event will PharmaSeq be liable to any person for any direct, indirect, special or other consequential damages arising from
the use of any information contained herein, even if PharmaSeq is expressly advised of the possibility of such damages.
The names PharmaSeq®, p‐Chip® and PharmaSeq logo are the trademarks of PharmaSeq, Inc., registered in the United States.
Windows, Excel and Access are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.
© 2013 PharmaSeq, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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